Collaroy Plateau

Program
Day
$60.00

Spring Holiday Program
26TH SEPTEMBER-7TH OCTOBER 2022
7.00am-6.00pm 41 Plateau Road Collaroy Plateau NSW, 2097

Ph: 0428592885 www.commosh.edu.au

Tuesday 27th
Zoo Excursion

Wednesday
Wednesday 28th
29th June
Hawaiian
Luau
Learn to Beatbox

Today is the day for kicking goals.
Wear your footy colours or jersey to
OSH! Join us for a day of fun and
games. We will be making footy
biscuits, jersey creation competition,
and the team from No Limit Sports
will be coming to run a clinic for us.
Every booking will have $1 donated to
support kids living with cancer.
Incursion Fee: $19

Today we will be travelling to the new
Western Sydney Zoo in Bungarribee.
What animals are you looking forward
to seeing? Upon our return to the
service we will be designing our own
tiger in the jungle, DIY safari
binoculars and paper plate
elephants.
Please arrive by 9.00am,
Excursion Fee: $29

Join us for a Hawaiian Luau as we
dance the day away at our very own
tiki party. Today we will make our own
Moana necklaces, decorate Hawaiian
pizzas, designing a real surf board
and making ocean coloured slime. We
will also be handing out Leis to wear
when we play limbo and musical
statues. Please bring bikes and
scooters as well.

Monday 3rd

Tuesday 4th
Jump Brookvale Excursion

labour day
Public Holiday

Excursion
Incursion
Day
Day
$98.00
Additional
Fee

Families can claim Child Care Subsidy if you are registered with
MYGOV and the Family Assistance Office.

Monday 26th
Footy Fever

Today we will be turning into
acrobatic ninjas as we will be taking
on Jumpd at Brookvale. We will be
able to jump our way to space on
their trampolines and even take on
their new ninja warrior course, socks
will be provided by Jumpd. When we
return to the service we will be doing
circus face painting, clown paper
plate faces and even designing our
own ninja warrior obstacle course
with prizes for the winners.
Excursion Fee: $25

Excursion
Day
Additional
Fee

Wednesday 5th
Wild West
Welcome to the Wild Wild West where
cowboys and cowgirls join us for a
day of fun. Today we will be making
our own pool noodle horses, planting
and bringing home a baby cactus,
making s’more slice and designing our
own cowboy bandana to wear. We
will also be having lots of fun with
party games such as cactus toss and
nerf gun shooting contest. Everyone is
encouraged to dress up because we
have a prize for the best dressed!

Thursday 29th
Out of this World
Attention future Astronauts! Fly high
up in the sky through space with us
for a day, see how spectacular our
solar system is with an inflatable
planetarium. Get comfy, lay down,
and see what it would be like to float
around in space. Create a DIY sun
dial, make planets from yarn, create
and play a space themed board
game and snack on some moon
phase smores.
Incursion Fee: $19

Friday 30th
Rock ON
Ready to Jam like a rock star? Todays
theme is everything that rocks. We will
be having a crazy hair station where
out superstars can get coloured
mowhawks or funky hairdos. As well
as karaoke, make your own VIP
backstage pass, glow in the dark
dance party and making microphone
cake pops.

Thursday 6th
Calling all Super Heroes

Friday 7th
Xtreme Day

Everyone wants to be a superhero,
but do you have what it takes? Prove
your super skills at the rock-climbing
wall, test your speed, your smarts and
your problem-solving abilities in a
superhuman obstacle/puzzle course.
Become a hero with your very own
cape and mask and start protecting
your neighbourhood from evil. Every
superhero gets hungry, feast on some
cupcakes themed as your favourite
Marvel and DC heroes.
Incursion Fee: $19

Today we welcome all daredevils to
join us for a jam-packed day of fun.
We will have a Surreal VR Racing
simulator throughout the day so we
can become Race Car Drivers for the
day. Make your own Mars Bar Cars
and be the fastest to compete in our
Insane Obstacle Course to win a
prize. Race your friends when you
create our own Balloon Powered
Bottle Cars and test your skills in our
Parkour training area.
Incursion Fee: $19

Children need to pack morning tea, lunch and afternoon tea.
Please ensure children are wearing closed in shoes, weather appropriate clothing, hat and bring a refillable drink bottle.

